
Overnight lodging for (6) guests for two
nights in our luxury accommodations

A 56 passenger school bus for 8 hours is
included in your package to safely get your
guests back to their lodging accommodations! 
You may upgrade to the party bus (additional fee)
which has a lounge environment with tables and
chairs (seats 40 guests).  The use of our stylish
bar is also included in your wedding package (A
licensed, TIP certified bartender is required to
serve your alcoholic beverages to guests).

Stylish trunk bar for serving guests beverages

WEDDING PACKAGE:
$15,000

Cocktail & buffet tables, propane patio heaters

Farmtable and chairs for up to 160 guests

4 stall flushing toilet restroom trailer

Farmtable and chairs for up to 70 guests

Farmtable and chairs for up to 50 vehicles

$10,000$15,000

Farmtable and chairs for up to 100 guests

$12,000

Overnight lodging for (4) guests for two
nights in our luxury Modern Farm Cabins.

Parking for up to 75 vehicles

Music until 10pm, quiet hours after 10pm,
cleanup by 11pm.  

Main Cabin can be added onto package for an
additional fee of $1000/night, 2 night minimum

Noon check-in, 11am check-out

Stylish bar for serving beverages to your guests

Overnight lodging for (6) people for two
nights in our three modern luxury cabins

Use of the Canvas Barn & outside deck for
your rehearsal/welcome dinner & reception

$15,000

A 56 passenger charter bus is included in your
wedding package for 8 hours on the day of your
event to shuttle your guests safely back and
forth to their lodging accommodations!  You may
add additional hours if needed for an extra fee. 
You may bring your own alcohol for an open
bar, but a licensed, TIP certified, insured
bartender is required to serve your alcoholic
beverages to guests.

Ceremony site, chairs and choice of (3) arbors

You may bring your own alcohol if you have an
open bar, but a licensed, insured, TIP certified
bartender must serve your alcoholic
beverages to guests.

$15,000

Overnight lodging for (8) guests for two nights
in four luxury cabins

WEDDINGS UNDER 100:



Overnight lodging for (6) guests in our (3)
modern, luxury cabin accommodations is
included in your wedding package.  You may
use our stylish locking trunk bar to serve your
guests beverages, and the Canvas barn with
attached outdoor deck may be used for your
after wedding brunch as well.  We strive to make
your event special and will have a staff member
onsite during your event for questions or
assistance.   

The use of our beautiful trunk bar for serving
guests beverages is included!  You may use any
Colorado licensed, TIP certified, insured
bartender of your choosing.  We have partnered
with Mountain Gal Event Services in Westcliffe 
to offer you highly talented and professional
bartenders at a very affordable price!

Overnight lodging for (6) guests in our (3)
modern, luxury cabin accommodations is
included in your wedding package.  You may use
our stylish locking trunk bar to serve your guests
beverages.  The Canvas Barn with the attached
large outdoor deck may be used for your
rehearsal/welcome dinner, ceremony &
reception.  Propane patio heaters with a glass
tube flame are provided to keep you and your
guests warm and toasty for your event!

You may purchase your own alcoholic beverages
for an open bar, but a licensed, insured, TIP
certified bartender is required to serve beverages
to guests.  We have partnered with Mountain Gal
Event Services to offer you highly talented and
professional bartenders at a very affordable
price!

Overnight lodging for (4) guests in our two luxury
Modern Farm Cabin is included in your wedding
package. The Main Cabin can be added onto
package for an additional fee of $1000/night, 2
night minimum (sleeps 2 people).  

Glass tube propane patio heaters are provided
to keep you and your guests warm and toasty for
your event!

You may purchase your own alcoholic
beverages for an open bar.  A licensed, insured,
TIP certified bartender is required to serve the
drinks to guests.   Mountain Gal Event Services
in Westcliffe offers highly talented and
professional bartenders!  Mobile bars such as R
Bar 2 U and Urban Cowgirl Mobile Bar also
provide these services.  For a cash bar, alcohol
must be purchased through a full service
bartending vendor such as Oak and Olive or
Peak Beverage

(10) Custom farm tables that are 10' long and
(200) wood chairs are included in your wedding
package.  Yard games such as cornhole,
putterpong, ladder golf, and horse shoes are
also yours to use while you're at the ranch.

You may purchase your own alcoholic
beverages for an open bar.  A licensed,
insured, TIP certified bartender is required to
serve your drinks to guests.  Mountain Gal
Event Services in Westcliffe offers highly
talented and professional bartenders who make
incredible drinks (Be sure and ask about their
Marry Mule)!  For a cash bar, alcohol must be
purchased and served through a full service
bartending vendor such as Oak and Olive or
Peak Beverage.

Our canvas barn is ideally sized for up to 100
guests.  You can easily fit all of your guests
under one roof in the event of inclement
weather, and it can also serve as a back up
ceremony site with it's large mountain views
through the beautiful glass barn doors.  

Use of the canvas barn & your cabin
accommodations are all included throughout
your weekend and may be used for your
rehearsal/welcome dinner, reception dinner and
brunch.   

(12) custom 10' long farm tables, (200) wood
chairs, and (10) linen dining chairs are included
in your wedding package.  Yard games such as
cornhole, ladder golf and horse shoes are also
yours to use at the ranch.   Glass tube propane
patio heaters are provided in the canvas barn &
deck to keep your guests warm and toasty
during your event.

You may bring your own alcoholic beverages for
an open bar (licensed, insured, TIP certified
bartender required to serve drinks), or use a full
service bartending vendor for a cash bar such
as Oak and Olive or Peak Beverage (required
for cash bar). 



Overnight lodging for (6) guests for two
nights in our luxury accommodations

A 56 passenger school bus for 8 hours is
included in your package to safely get your
guests back to their lodging accommodations! 
You may upgrade to the party bus (additional fee)
which has a lounge environment with tables and
chairs (seats 40 guests).  The use of our stylish
bar is also included in your wedding package (A
licensed, TIP certified bartender is required to
serve your alcoholic beverages to guests).

Stylish trunk bar for serving guests beverages

SMALL WEDDINGS:
$9,000

Cocktail & buffet tables, propane patio heaters

Because we are limited by the county to only
having 20 events/year, we only offer one
package price, whether you are an elopement,
small or large wedding up to 100 guests.   The
benefit to having your elopement or vow
renewal with us is that with (3) overnight cabin
accommodations that sleep 2 people/cabin,
most of your guests can stay on the property! 
The Gathering Place is perfect for a small
intimate gathering with it's see-thru fireplace,
romantic lighting and large wall of windows
overlooking the mountains and stars at night.  
The deck on the Canvas Barn makes for
incredibly romantic dancing under the stars
whether it's 2 people or 160!   The large stone
fireplace in the Canvas Barn is also a terrific
place to have a romantic dinner for two with a
private chef.

ELOPEMENTS/
VOW RENEWALS

We have a limited number of events that we
can do each year, so we only have one pricing
package whether you are an elopement, vow
renewal or wedding up to 70 guests.  Our
Canvas Barn can easily accommodate up to
70 guests, but is just as romantic if it's two
people in front of the large stone fireplace
having a romantic dinner followed by dancing
under the stars! The limitation of 70 guests
allows you to have an amazing wedding no
matter what the weather! The barn can easily
be used for your reception, dance and backup
ceremony site in the event of inclement
weather - all under one roof.  If it's beautiful
weather, the attached outdoor deck makes for
amazing dancing or dining under the stars,
especially in the Dark Sky community of
Westcliffe!  The town can easily accommodate
up to 70 guests and the 56 passenger bus will
safely transport everyone back and forth from
the wedding venue.

We have a limited number of events that we
can do each summer so we only have one
pricing package for up to 100 guests whether
you are an elopement, vow renewal, small
wedding or larger event.  Our Canvas Barn can
easily accommodate up to 100 guests for a
seated reception dinner, yet still serve as a
backup ceremony site in the event of inclement
weather.  Our afternoon storms typically move
through quickly, and with a slight pause on your
ceremony, you're often able to continue on with
your event outdoors while enjoying the
incredible after-storm colors of purple, orange
and yellows in the sunset.  The town of
Westcliffe can easily accommodate up to 100
guests with it's various inns, motels and large
Airbnb/VRBO community. 

WEDDINGS OVER 100

You can have more than 100 guests at our
venue, but we recommend that you rent an event
tent to seat your additional guests, or to seat all
of your guests under the tent and use the Canvas
Barn for your dancing area.   Our Canvas Barn
only hold 100 guests seated, and we frequently
get a quick afternoon storm so your outside
guests will need a tent for inclement weather. 
We provide (10) 10' long wood farm tables, and
200 wood chairs, so you would need to rent
tables & chairs to seat your additional guests
from an outside vendor source such as Ace
Hardware in Westcliffe or Colorado Party
Rentals.

ELOPEMENTS & VOW
RENEWALS

We have a limited number of events that we can
do each year, so we only offer one pricing
package whether you are an elopement, vow
renewal, small or large wedding.  Whatever your
event is, you will create memories that will last a
lifetime!

$15,000

A 4-stall fancy flushing toilet restroom trailer
is included with the large wedding package.

ELOPEMENTS & VOW
RENWEALS

We have a limited number of events that we
can do each year, so we only offer two pricing
packages (large and small weddings). 
Elopements and vow renewals are the same
price as the small wedding package.

$18,000
GRAND PACKAGE

For those who want to spoil their fiancé
and groomsmen even more, the Grand
Package is for you!  This package
includes everything that's in the base
wedding package plus the Main Cabin for
3 days/2 nights.  The Main Cabin is luxury
at it's finest with 850 square feet of wrap
around porches with plenty of outdoor
seating for everyone.  The interior of the
cabin features a modern rustic interior
with high-end amenities, a fully stocked
mini bar, and plenty of room to toast
those Old Fashions too!  Includes two
nights accommodations (Sleeps 2
guests).

$20,000

For those who want to spoil their bridal
party even more (or have a few more
guests they need to accommodate
overnight), the Grand Package is for you! 
This package includes everything that's in
the base package, but also includes use of
the Main Cabin for 3 days/2 nights.  The
Main Cabin is luxury at it's finest with 850
square feet of wrap around porches and
plenty of outdoor seating for everyone.  The
interior, gracefully designed in a modern
rustic style, features a fully stocked mini
bar, full kitchen and plenty of room to toast
those Old Fashions too!  Overnight
accommodations for 2 guests for 2 nights is
included. 

You can have more than 100 guests at our
venue, and the attached 1500 square foot
deck can be used for additional seating, but be
prepared for the typical quick afternoon storm
that blows through! We recommend renting an
event tent for backup dining needs since our
Canvas Barn only holds 100 guests under the
covered portion. We only provide (12) 10' long
wood farm tables, and 200 wood chairs, so
you would also need to rent additional tables &
ceremony chairs to seat your additional guests
from an outside vendor source such as Ace
Hardware in Westcliffe. There is an additional
venue fee of $3000 for large weddings due to
the extensive coordination and extra attention
that is required.

$18,000
WEDDINGS OVER 100:


